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County receives ten community support officers under new scheme 

NEW BREED TAKE 
TO THE STREETS 

The Salvation Army's Divisional Director for Public Relatiens Peter dones and Sgt Dave Northcott 
bundle up the mountain of blue shirts ready for recycling. 

AS the number one clothing recycler in the 
country, the Salvation Army was the  ideal 
choice to benefit from the force change from 
blue into white shirts. 

Pc Kevin Raby, Harlow suggested that the 
shirts were given to charity and Tina Starling, 
Public Relations secured a home for them. 

She said: "We encouraged all officers across 
the county to clear our their cupboards and  
drawers and the  old shirts were collected by 
the  Salvation Army contractor. The clothes 

will be sorted into those that can we worn 
again and sent to people in  need at home and 
abroad, others a re  converted into rags and 
used in  mattresses and car sound insulation. 
Nothing is wasted." 

Tina added: "Although the collection is now 
complete, if you do find old shirts under the  
bed, don't bin them, take them down to your 
local authority refuse site and recycle them in 
one of the Salvation Army or other charity 
clothing banks." 

TEN community support by Peter 
officers will be joining - 
Essex under a which lends itself to the initiative. 
new government-funded Chief Insp Michelle Dunn, 

project. divisional operations manager, 
said: "There are currently 

- Ti;e Home Office has competing demands for police 
given Essex Police resources, varying from direct and 
£118,735 to bring in the tarwted action towards criminals 
ten uniformed officers and crime hot spots and public ., . 

~h~ force has welcomed desire for a wide range of patrol 
and reassurance activity. the move and will recrui t  all shall use these officers to 

ten for Harlow Division. provide routine patrols near 
The creation of community schools, neighbourhoods with a 

support officers is part  of the  high elderly population, shopping 
Government's police reform areas, problem housing estates and 

programme. places where there is concern about 

They will be employed by the crime. "They will also be used to 
authority from a date prevent anti-social behaviour, issue 

be confirmed, providing a high- fixed penalty notices for minor 
presence On the public order offences and provide 

streets, supporting regular local intelligence.v 
officers and freeing them It is planned that their work in 
deal with serious incidents. the division will include supporting 

It is envisaged that they will be the Community Policing Teams at 
employed on support staff salary Loughton and Epping. 
scale 516, giving them an annual The Government has given total 
basic salary of UP to £197710 at funding of £19 million to recruit 
current rates. 1,206 community support officers 

The force feels it would be best to in 27 police forces in England and 
deploy all ten community support Wales. The biggest grant is one of 
officers in one division as a pilot £12 million to the Metropolitan 
scheme and Harlow has been Police for 500 community support 
chosen because it is a busy area officers. 

Are you correctly addressed? 
FROM the New Year police forces across the country will be adding 
three letters - pnn - to their email address to provide additional 
security. This means that your new address will be, for example, 
John.Smith@essex.pnn.police.uk. 

PNN stands for Police National Network and will ensure improved 
security of emails sent between members of the criminal justice 
community. All organisations connected to the system will no longer 
have their mail routed via the public internet. 

You will continue to receive email without the inclusion of 'pnn' 
until December 31 but all new correspondence or printed stationery 
should be amended to the new address. 
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Special payments begin next year 
AS The Law goes to press, I have 
no further details of guidance 
being issued by the Home Office 
on special priority payments but 
I can give a summary of what is 
happening in force to date. 

This matter has been discussed within 
our Executive Committee and the 
Federation is being represented on a 
small working 'group formulated to look 
a t  this matter. Initial discussions have 
already taken place with the force and 
further meetings are planned for the 
near future. 

At a recent Executive Committee 
meeting, we considered the wording of 
the ACPO briefing note on the imple- 
mentation procedures for police forces 
which was updated on September 3, 
2002. This states: 

"Chief constables and police authorities 
will agree, in consultation with the 
appropriate staff associations, a local 
scheme for special priority payments, 
targeted on front lineloperational officers 
in particular. In  developing local 
schemes, chief constables will have to 
have regard to guidance to be issued by 
the Home Secretary." ' The agreement states that  posts may 
qualify for payment where they: 

Carry a significantly higher 
responsibility level than the norm for the 

In the second year a t  least 1.5 per cent 
and, in the third year, a t  least two per 
cent. 

Funding will be provided centrally to 
meet these minimum costs. All ranks 
up to and including superintending 
ranks are eligible for this payment if 
they hold a relevant post. 

Chief constables will be required to 

September 30 to which forces and 
authorities will have to have regard in 
developing local schemes." 

We will be discussing these payments 
a t  our next Separate Rank Board 
meetings on October 7 and wider 
discussion will take place a t  the next 
Joint Branch Board meeting scheduled 
for October 28. 

rank or; provide reports to their police We envisage that this will be a long 
Present particular difficulties in  On the the and complicated process which could be 

recruitment and retention or; scheme and its impact on the various seen as divisive. 
Have specially demanding working parts of the force. We will enter into these negotiations 

conditions or working environments. Timescales with a s  many views from our members 
Payments under this scheme to as  possible but with the understanding 

individuals will be between £500 to Local schemes will need to be agreed 
£3,000 per year (although exceptionally as  part of the 2003104 planning cycle. that there is a limited amount of money 

payments of up to £5,000 a year may be For those officers that  qualify, the first as we have stated 

made). They will be taxable but non- payments will be made in December On this page, 20 30 per cent 
pensionable and will be paid as  a single 2003. officers may receive a payment. 
lump-sum in December. We will do our best, however, to be as 

Payments will be pro rata in the case of implementation fair as  possible but are fully aware that  
a postholder who has been in a qualifying The Home Secretary issued guidance this system will create winners and 
post for less than the calendar year. to police authorities and forces by losers. 

The agreement expects that no less 
than 20 per cent of force strength will 
benefit from the scheme and no more Proof will be in the paper- 
than 30 per cent, save in THE Government's bid to police officers have been the 15 most used forms to 
circumstances. cut form filling and hamstrungbyanunwieldy 8, simplify othersanduse 

In the first year (2003/04) a t  least an  bureaucracy in the police and excessively- technology to better effect 
additional one per cent of the force's service has been warmly bureaucratic system. in order to free police time 
annual basic paybill for ranks below welcomed by the Police "We understand the need are very welcome. 
chief officer must be spent on the scheme. Federation of England and to be wholly accountable, "In particular, we 

, Wales, but it has said the but the cumulative effect support the idea of a roll 

35% Discount for Police Officers 
Interest free instalments* 

Discounts for civilian staff, 
retired officers and families 

Police Business Use included 

FREE 90 day foreign use cover 

FREE courtesy car (comprehensive cover only) 

Added security of a Lloyd's policy /,GT~' 
Call now for a FREE quote 

0800 00 41 21 
*Subject to status 
quote reference 'LAW' 

I Wales, said: "For too long, "The proposals to reduce recording procedures." l 

Chance to get one 
foot on the ladder 

! OFFICERS are being - - - 
encouraged to take advantage by Ben Pennington 
of government financial aid 
and join the property ladder. 

A total of £600,000 has been given 
for key workers in the force to take 
up the equity loan scheme which has 
only attracted two officers after its 
launch at the beginning of August. 

The scheme - aimed a t  officers in  
Harlow, Thurrock, Basildon, Southend, 
Rayleigh and Chelmsford - provides loans 
of £10,000 to those who have not 
previously considered buying a house. 

The initiative, which is being managed 
by Moat Housing Group, is open to all 
officers who have a (joint) minimum 

will repay the equivalent percentage oi 
the value of the property a t  the time oi 
resale. 

Recruitment manager Sue Adkins 
would like officers to take up this 
opportunity otherwise the funds, 
available until Spring 2004, will be 
returned back to the government. 

"There is enough money left for 58 
officers so i t  would be great if we could 
allocate all £600,000 to our officers 
because if we don't use it, we lose it," said 
MS Adkins. "Moat Housing are  also 
running support staff schemes to assist 
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Do we post 
you The Law? 
THIS is the last issue of The 
Law to be printed by the 
Essex Chronicle, due to the 
closure of its press in 
Chelmsford. 

An alternative printer is 
being sought. 

Up until now, address 
labels have been printed from 
a database at  Essex Police 
Press Office and sent to the 
printer, so that copies could 
be posted to the homes of. 
retired personnel and others 
not based in a police division 
or department. 

Under the new 
arrangement, i t  may be 
necessary to supply the 
printer with the database for 
the sole purpose of laser- 
printing addresses onto 
postal wrappers. The 
database information would 
be otherwise confidential and 
would not be used for any 
other purpose or supplied to 
any other organisation. 

If any reader does not wish 
to receive The Law under this 
arrangement, they should 
contact Claire Schnitzer at 
Headquarters Press Office by 
telephoning 01245 452450, 
by email to 
claire.schnitzer@essex.police. 
uk or by post to Claire at 
Press Office, Essex Police 
HQ, Springfield, Chelmsford 
CM2 6DA. 

Sample changes 
DOCTORS now have the 
power to take blood samples 
from unconscious drivers 
without their consent 
following new legislation 
under the Police Reform Act 
2002. 

The aim is to prevent 
suspected drink-drivers or 
drug-takers escaping 
prosecution because of lack of 
medical evidence. Police can 
now call for a blood sample to 
be taken although it will not 
be tested until the patient is 
able to give valid consent. 
Anyone who then refuses 
could face prosecution. 

TO save her blushes we won't 
name the family liaison offi- 
cer who was visiting a family 
recently and let the children 
play with the equipment on 
her utility belt. 

Quick as a flash, granny 
was handcuffed. Did the 
officer have the kev? Oh no. 
Help was summoned and 
granny was released. 
Perhaps FLO means 'family 
lockup officer'. 

0 0  
THE moving story of a lost 
bag reaches Offieat this 
month. 

An entry made by a special 
constable in the Clacton 
miscellaneous property book 
comes under the heading of 
'particular of property' and is 
listed as 'l X blue swayed bag 
containing unknown amount - - 

Former Chief Constable Sir John Nightingale dies, aged 89 ~ackling illegal 
alcohol sales 

Tribute to a A TEST purchasing 
operation to combat illegal 
sales of alcohol to young 
people under 18 is being 
launched by Essex Police and 
Trading standards in the 
Colchester area. 

Test purchasers are under- 
age volunteers, who, with true leader parental consent, attempt to 
buy alcohol from licensed 
premises. 

Chief Insp Iain Logan, of 
Colchester Division. said: 
"Despite the efforts of police 

FORMER Essex Chief 
Constable Sir John 
Nightingale, who is 
remembered for his 
influence in modernising 
the force, died on October 
1, aged 89. 

Sir John came to Essex in 1958 
as Assistant Chief Constable 
(Operations). He had served 
previously with the Metropolitan 
Police, which he joined in 1935, 
the National Police College and 
as commandant of Eynsham Hall 
Police Training Centre in 
- - - - .  

Oxfordshire. 
During t h e  Second World War, h e  

received t h e  British Empire Medal 
after helping to rescue a man from a 
burning building and went on to 
serve in t h e  Royal Navy a s  a n  anti- 
submarine officer. 

At Essex, he rose to Deputy Chief 
Constable before being appointed 
Chief Constable in 1962. He led the 
force for almost 16 years, until retiring 
in 1978. 

During this time, Sir John saw the 
amalgamation of the Essex and 
Southend Borough police forces and 
introduced university degree courses 
for promising officers. He was 

by Peter Laurie 

awarded the Queen's Police Medal in 
1965, made a CBE in  1970 and 
knighted in 1975. 

He had also served as  a Deputy Lord 
Lieutenant of Essex, president of the 
Association of Chief Police Officers, 
chairman of the Police Council and a 
member of the Parole Board. 

As Chief Constable, he was well 
respected for his down to earth 
manner and keenness to make time to 
'walk the job' and meet officers on 
duty. 

Sir John, whose home was a t  Little 
Baddow, died in a nursing home a t  
Witham. He leaves a widow, Lady 
Nightingale, whom he married in 
1947, a stepson and two 
stepgrandchildren. 

Essex Chief Constable David 
Stevens said: "Sir John will be 
remembered with admiration and 
fondness. He made a n  immense 
contribution to the police service and 
in many other areas. He was a 
forerunner of the modern Chief 
Constable and set a fine example for 
others to follow." 

Retired Assistant Chief Constable 
Geoffrey Markham, who will deliver 
the eulogy a t  Sir John's funeral 

Sir John Nightingale 

service, described him as  a true leader 
and commander, whose creed was 
loyalty and service. 

"He had a great impact on the 
modernisation of Essex Police and its 
approach to policing," said Mr 
Markham. 

The funeral service will take place a t  
10.15am on Monday, October 14, a t  
Chelmsford Crematorium. Police 
officers are welcome to attend. 

His family have requested donations 
to the Essex Police Benevolent Fund 
instead of flowers. Donations should 
be sent to funeral director T.Pennack, 
1-3 Maldon Road, Great Baddow, 
Chelmsford. 

and responsible off-licence 
managers, it is clear that 
alcohol continues to play a 
significant part in youth 
nuisance and disorder 
incidents. Licensed premises 
should review their 
arrangements for challeng- 
ing and vetting would-be 
purchasers who appear to be 
under 18." 

Licensees across Essex 
have been sent letters 
advising them to seek proof 
of age from young purchasers 
and if they are not satisfied 
to refuse to sell them alcohol. 

Under-age buyers and 
licensees who sell alcohol to 
them face a fine of up to 
£1,000. 

Focused teams 
A RESTRUCTURING of 
community policing teams 
within Harlow division has 
led to the formation of 
dedicated investigation 
teams to tackle core, volume 
crime with a view to reducing 
house burglaries and vehicle 
thefts. 

The teams will attend and 
investigate all house 
burglaries, and intelligence 
gathered will be passed on to 
allow officers to carry out 
surveillance operations as 
and when necessary. 

Pc Richard Buckland demonstrates his DIY skills to help transform a Braintree estate's 

WHO needs Alan Titchmarsh and Charlie 
Dimmock when you've got the community 
officers of Shalford? 

Police officers from the Braintree team 
worked up a sweat to take part in a Ground 
Force style makeover of a local community 
project. 

Former residential premises on the 
Bartram Estate in Braintree have been 
turned into a community office, a place to 
hold local 'surgeries' and a place where local 

1 
residents can meet to discuss community 
issues. The move came after a number of 
concerns were raised about both the physical 
condition of the estate, in terms of vandalism, 
graffiti and litter, and the social problems it 
suffered, such as fear for personal safety, 
isolation of elderly residents and lack of 
provisions for young people. 

A group of local children spruced up the 
back wall of the office with a mural and the 
local council then arranged for renovations of 
the front and back gardens. Children and 
residents from the estate joined council and 
police representatives in the venture which 
culminated in a summer party. 

Insp Moira Owers said: "It's amazing how a 
bit of community spirit can both improve the 
physical appearance of an  estate and help to 
reduce crime and disorder. The local resi- 
dents, including the children, demonstrated 
their desire to be involved in the improve- 
ments so it was only right that we showed 
our support by helping to transform the gar- 
dens and provide a facility of which the com- 

community office. Photo Nick Strugnall, East Anglian Daily Times. munity can be proud." " 

of change'. 1' 

For display advertising in The Law contact United Press on 01282 459533 





The 'aliens' 
are listed 
on new 

electronic 
index 

COMPUTERISATION of a 
card index system listing 
foreign nationals working or 
studying in Essex is now 
available to all authorised 
users within the force and 
will speed up the process of 
checking records. 

The new foreign nationals 
registration system is live via 
the Intranet and can be 
accessed by members of the 
intelligence 'community' and 
the administration 
departments around the 
county. 

Prior to the introduction of 
the electronic system, records 
were held centrally a t  
Colchester on a simple card 
index. Several thousand 
records are held, some going 
back to the 1940s, and 
research proved to be an 
extremely laborious process. 
Current records can now be 
accessed in seconds, from any 
terminal in the county, 
providing immediate 
information as to where 
individuals are and if, 
indeed, they should have left 
the country. 

Foreign nationals (or aliens 
as they used to be known) are 
required to register with the 
local police when they come 
to this country to work or 
study. This is done in part- 
nership with the Home Office 
to ensure the correct proce- 
dures are followed. The 'visi- 
tor' provides relevant infor- 
mation and is then supplied 
with a registration 
certificate, containing 
personal information and a 
passport-sized photograph. 
This document should then 
be available for inspection by 
relevant authorities. 

Scrutinised 
Karen Callaby a t  

Colchester, who manages the 
system said: "This will be a 
great help to people within 
the force who will be able to 
access records themselves 
without requiring my 
assistance. The new system 
allows registration officers 
from all divisions to input 
new records immediately, but 
there are as many as 2-3,000 
back records to be scrutinised 
for inclusion, so please be 
patient but we are getting 
there. In the meantime if vou 
cannot find who you are 
looking for please contact me 
on 10390." 

The registration process is 
important but it is only when 
tragic events occur, such as 
those on September 11 in 
New York, that its true value 
is appreciated. Then it 
becomes incumbent on all 
members of the security 
services to check the 
authenticity of visitors to this 
country and the foreign 
nationals system will play a 
large part in this process for 
Essex Police. 

Initiative to educate young offenders 
IN the first project of its kind in Essex, young 
offenders will attend training sessions a t  the 
Clacton Factory Shopping Village with the aim 
of highlighting the effects shoplifting has on 
retail staff and businesses and prevent 
reoffending. 

The project is new to Essex, based on a similar 
successful initiative in Milton Keynes, which 
showed tha t  educating young people by 
highlighting the effects of their criminal 

.behaviour brought a significant reduction in 
reoffending rates. 

The Essex scheme is based on a partnership 

between centre management, store 
management and security supervisors from the 
shopping village. Two members of the 
ColchestertTendring Youth Offending Team and 
the local Community Policing Team officer Pc 
Jane Goldsbrough. Members of this partnership 
group are the trainers so the 'students7 meet and 
interact with the people most affected by their 
criminal actions. 

Clacton Factory Shopping Village does not 
suffer from a high level of shoplifting, but 
agreed to take part  in this project as  a 
community partnership contribution. 

The project will take young people from the 
Tendring and Colchester areas who have either 
had a final warning from the police or have been 
referred from the youth court as a result of a 
shoplifting offence. Monthly sessions for up to 
12 youths began late last month a t  the shopping 
village. 

The project is due to be reviewed after a year. 
Insp Richard Day, of the Tendring Community 

Policing Team, said: "We hope this new 
approach to curbing shoplifting will have good 
results and we are grateful to everyone involved 
for their support." 

Hi-tech cameras aid 
seaside town's safety 

YOU are safe in Southend acquired a state- second only to Manchester British Transport Police, Great 
Southend! That's the of-the-art CCTV system in 

message to residents and Apfil last year but a t  a cost of 
about £1.5 million they have visitors to the town from updated and improved the 

network. I t  is now one of the 
Safety Partnership. best systems in the country - 

Paul Ledger, a member of Essex Police support staff keeps a 
watchful eye on the town from his office in the CCTV control centre. 

Photo: Southend Borough Council. 

I Daniels' driver jailed I 
THE man involved in the road- 
crash which killed traffic officer, 
Pc Rod Daniels, has been caught 
driving whilst disqualified, and 
jailed. 

Pc Daniels died in February last 
year as he attempted to warn 
other drivers of a broken down 
vehicle on the A12 near Feering. 

Market trader Kemal Hassan 
was convicted of careless driving 
in June this year after a two-day 
trial a t  Harwich Magistrates' 

Court and was fined £1,000 and 
disqualified for 12 months. 

Exactly two months after the 
conviction, Hassan was caught 
driving a van in Clacton, where he 
had a market stall three days a 
week. 

Telling him that  he had 
blatantly breached the June 
disqualification, magistrates sent 
him to prison for four months. He 
was also disqualified for a further 
12 months. 

following their recent improve- 
ments for the Commonwealth 
Games. 

In  its first year CCTV operators 
reported 432 incidents to  t h e  
police and there has  been positive 
feedback a s  the  cameras provide 
good evidential material and a re  
extremely useful for collating 
intelligence. 

The success of the  system is 
down to  t h e  excellent joint 
working between Southend's 
community safety partners. 

Essex Police h a s  a full t ime 
CCTV Liaison Officer, Pau l  
Ledger, who is  based a t  t h e  
control centre. The partnership is  
made u p  of Essex Police, 
Southend Borough Council, 

Eastern Railways, c2c Railways, 
Southend Town Centre Business 
Group, Milton Community 
Partnership and the  Crossbow 1 
Regeneration Partnership. 

Community, Camera, Action! 
was the  name given to a recently 
held open day. Local reporters 
were invited to walk through the  
town centre before returning to 
CCTV control centre, where they 
were shown footage of their  
journey and given a tour of the  
control centre. 

This comes a t  the  s ta r t  of a 
major campaign to  publicise 
Southend's CCTV system in  a bid 
to deter criminals and make the 
public feel safer. 

Two killers convicted 
THE state-of-the-art CCTV system 
in Southend has already brought 
successful results. 

The cameras proved invaluable 
following the death of Ronald 
Dennis known as  'The Baccy Man'. 

CCTV showed his attackers 
walking across a car park within 
five minutes of Mr ~ e i n i s '  death. 
Review of the tapes shows the men 
discarding the stolen holdalls in a 
skip and going into an  address 
nearby. 

Robert Legon and Kevin Rayner 
initially denied the charges and 
blamed each other. 

However CCTV had clearly shown 
what clothes they were wearing and 
these items were seized. Forensic 
tests later showed the victim's blood 
on one of their trainers and fibres 
from Mr Dennis' fleece on the other 
man's top. 

Both men were convicted of 
manslaughter and received eight 
years' imprisonment. 

The pursuit of a stolen car around 
the town was also assisted by the 
camera system. 

A police car was following a stolen 
vehicle around the town in July and 
a CCTV operator with excellent 
knowledge of the area caught the 
whole journey on camera. 

When the driver decamped he was 
caught and arrested by police. He 
later pleaded guilty to four offences 
of aggravated vehicle taking, 
dangerous driving, driving without 
insurance and whilst disqualified, 
and was sentenced to two years 
imprisonment. 

The final success story resulted 
from a smash and grab a t  a 
jeweller's. 

Victoria Plaza security staff saw 
the suspect smash the window and 
grab £2,500 worth of jewels. The 
man attempted to flee on foot but 
was followed by council CCTV 
operators. 

Within minutes of the offence 
taking place CCTV operators had 
informed police of his movements 
and he was arrested nearby. He 
later received 45 months' 
imprisonment, which included 21 
months' recall to prison. 

For display advertising in The Law contact United Press on 01282 459533 
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Driven by the nee 
I N the days of the Wild West great importance was put upon the post getting 

through and although there are no indians to contend with, there is a team 
of troubleshooters ready to sort our any delivery problems at Essex Police. 

Mail Services saw the 
centralisation of its delivery 
service from headquarters 
last year and the appointment 
of Doug Adams as logistics 
manager overseeing the 
specialist drivers, 
collection/d.elivery drivers and 
mail drivers service, 
supported by Doug Warren as 
lead mail driver. 

Doug Adams was commander 

Doug Adams. 

of Mobile Support division prior 
to  a secondment to  Albania 
before retiring in October 2001. 
He sees his new role as to  
oversee and improve the service 
where possible. He said: 'We 
want  to ensure a quality service 
and can troubleshoot any 
problems." 

There are six HQ mail drivers who 
are responsible for transporting 
internal mail from all Essex police 
stations with five operating routes 

P 

covering the county. Doug Warren 
served as a police officer in Sussex 
and has been a Essex special 
constable for eight years. Four years 
ago he became a civilian driver a t  
Braintree and transferred to HQ 
when the service was centralised. 

The mail is transported in pouches, 
which have been sorted and packed at 
the stations by support staff. The drivers 
also transport tyres and vehicle parts to 
the respective police garages, and deliver 
of stationery and uniforms. 

Doug Warren said: "One of our most 
serious concerns is incorrectly addressed 
mail. We have seen mail addressed to 
constables with no indication as to where 
they are and this is a common 
occurrence. Recently an envelope arrived 
addressed to Ray Lee. We looked 
through the personnel inquiries facility 

on the intranet without success. I then 
made calls to people who should know, 
and then it dawned on me. You probably 
know the answer already! It was for 
Rayleigh police station. But when we are 
dealing with hundreds of letters, files, 
and so on, I'm sure we can be forgiven for 
not realising it immediately." 

Doug continued: "Most worrying is the 
prosecution files that are not addressed 
properly. When they come in without an 
A285 on it, we have to decide which 
prosecution unit it is destined for and it 
can cause delay in reaching its correct 
destination." 

Doug Warren 

On hand for those specialist 
MOBILE police stations, air deploying. They a re  also available to 
tents, floodlight units, Other duties include recov- chauffeur chief officers and 
canteens, the exhibition trailer ery of vehicles needed for VIPs. 
or coach are all vehicles or SOCO examination and The drivers hold a variety of 
equipment that the specialist collecting broken down and licenses including LGV and 
drivers a re  responsible for crash-damaged police vehicles. PCV and receive training for 

in the team but, not pictured, is Dave Chard. 

Most of the delays and problems 
experienced are the result of incorrectly 
or inappropriately addressed mail. Here 
are five key things that you can do to help 
provide an even better service. 

Address mail and packages 
accurately. 

Where divisional and HQ pouches 
are used, all letters, files, etc. MUST have 
an A285 attached to them. 

Make sure sensitive items are sent in 
properly sealed envelopes. 

Counterfeit money and drugs require 
signatures from driver and destination 
receiver. 

Prosecution files must clearly show 
destination, department and station. 

Planning is in hand to expand the mail 
service to assist with late prepared CJU 
files. An evening collection from major 
divisional stations is being considered. 
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forklift, Hiab, 4 X 4, as well as  
VIP driving techniques. 

When calling out the  
specialist drivers, who are 
managed out-of-hours by FIR, 
remember to provide as much 
useful information as possible 
so that the right 
equipmentlvehicle can be 
brought. For example when 
asked to collect a prisoner it is 
useful to know that it is three 
levels down in an underground 
car park and protected by 
several physical security 
devices! 

Unnecessary delays a re  
sometimes incurred while a 
more suitable vehicle is 
brought out from HQ. 

Details of location, times (in 
particular the time a vehicle is  
needed, not the time that a 
show or event starts), any 
height restrictions and 
anything that could impede 
the vehicle from attending the 
location are needed. 

Please bear in mind that in 
most cases the vehicles 
brought out by the specialist 
drivers are two to three times 
bigger than your patrol car! 

Harlow's collection and deHu 
Based at Laindon is Ray Hyde, \ 
at Stanway. 

In need of 
DRIVERS with small l01 
Harlow, Stanway and Lai 
they are available to colle 
of repair or service. 

The service has b 
dramatically reduce the 1 

hours involved in vehicle 
it is important that 1 
accessible and not stuck a 
park. 
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for quality 

nsport Services website for full details. ll 
help us? 

ehicles requiring 
your designated 

edion and delivery 

keys to the vehicle 

e the vehicle is 
r the ramps of 

e. The low-loaders 
ticularly for t h e  
drive the vehicle 

f the lorry. It is 
e that the keys are  

AND FINALLY. . .everv 
department has its stories. 
Recently a vehicle transporter 
was on the A130 near 
Rayleigh, returning t~ HQ. 
The crew came across a BMW 
that had crashed into a hedge. 
The driver stopped and was 
approached by the driver of 
the BMW. Knocking on the 
truck door, the man asked if 
the driver could help him move 
his car from the carriageway 
and offered him money. 

It was then noticed that the 
BMW driver was somewhat 
inebriated, so much so, he 
hadn't noticed the Essex Police 
crest on the side door of the 
truck. He was asked to wait 

with his car whilst traffic of his troubles, as a very irate 
officers were called and did so women arrived while he was 
without question. waiting to be transported to 

He was eventually arrested custody, who was very upset 
&er giving a positive breath that he had crashed the car. It 
sample. But that was only half was his wife! 

Don't hesitate to make contact 
TRANSPORT Services is trying hard to provide a quality 
service to the staff of Essex Police. If problems arise they 
want to know about it immediately, not some weeks later. 

Contact either Doug Adams ext 50848 or Doug Warren 
ext 50895 or e-mail. 

Doug Warren said: "We are looking to continually 
improve our service. To achieve this we need your 
support and feedback. Our aim is to provide a friendly, 
efficient and reliable service to the staff of Essex Police. 
We hope we are doing this." 

Is three in a row possible? 
ROCHFORD Dog Unit will be 
looking for a third consecutive 
first-place finish in this year's 
in-force dog trials which will 
determine which three dogs 
and their handlers will 
represent Essex in the eastern 
region police dog trials next 
s~ring.. 

- ---0 

The trials will feature 11 
teams, comprising of a dog and 
handler. 

Tracking, searching, obedi- 
ence, agility and criminal work 
will all form elements of the 
trial, with tracking taking 
place in Boreham and the 
other elements tested in 
Colchester. 

Acting Deputy Chief 
Constable John Broughton 
will be presenting the Kate 
Cup to the overall winner, and 
shields for the highest marks 
for obedience, criminal work, 
tracking and searching. 

Dogs and handlers from 
Chigwell, Bocking, 
Corringham, Colchester, 
Rochford, Laindon and Sandon 
will be competing. 

Last year's winning team 
was Pc Mark Hall and Bruce 
from Rochford; while Pc Tim 
Slade and Alfie from Chigwell, 
and Pc Colin Elsegood and 
Ronnie from Laindon were 
runners-up. 

Don't stress - there's a 
roadshow coming to you 
IT is well known that policing is a stressful occupation 
and a series of roadshows will be coming to divisions 
within Essex to help provide useful advice and 
information on reducing stress levels. 

The European Health and Safety Working with Stress 
roadshows will be covering the county this month and 
early November. On hand will be advisors from Welfare, 
Occupational Health and Health and Safety along with 
representatives from the Federation and Unison, a debt 
advisor and a fitness trainer from Fitness First. 

There will also be an alternative therapist who will be 
offering ten minute trial sessions of Indian head massage, 
reflexology and Reiki. 

The roadshows will run from loam to 4pm and everyone 
is welcome. The dates are as follows: October 14 - 
Rayleigh, October 15 - HQ - EPTC (includes Occupational 
Health and Welfare open day), October 16 - Colchester, 
October 18 - Southend, October 21 - Basildon, October 23 
- Stansted Airport, October 24 - Force Information Room, 
HQ, October 25 - Braintree, October 28 - Clacton, October 
29 - Chelmsford, October 31 - Grays, November 1 - 
Harlow. 

WITH the sun blazing the person who got a 4x4 the course, only the first event a resounding success. This year took the longest 
down and the Mr Men on stuck and then proceeded to time he was in his suit and John Gorton might not ever to load the buses as no 
patrol, how could the sixth phone up to inquire as to best shoes. have had a smile on his face one wanted to go home, 

Apparently, this was the carer, helper or organiser his vehicles were in, but he improve on near 
The bus was waved off second time in as many all day and that surely only has to look a t  his 

from EPTC Supt Dave weeks this person had had confirms the team's trophy to remind him what 
Folkard who was 
apparently given a 
nickname by the kids, 
which I'm sure he will 

Assistant Chief Constable 
Joe Edwards enjoyed a cup 
of coffee before waving off 
the convoy escorted by our 
very own Lzve at 11, BBC 
Essex radio star James 

The Mr Men theme 
continued again for this 
year with Mr Happy and 
Little Miss Naughty 
dancing and bringing a 
whole new meaning to the 
dance "do the bump". 

The two police dogs, ably 
assisted by Tony Spong 
were petted and fussed to 
excess, with Jazz and 
Yenna coping better than 
Tony in the heat - but he 
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As a responsible lender we recommend the maximum amount you apply for is half your annual salary, before tax. A typical loan of £6,000 at 8.9% APR repayable by 84 monthly repayments of £95.08. Total amount payable is £7.986.72. 7.8% APR for 
loans of £25,000 only. All loans and interest rates subject to status. We may use credit scoring or other automated decision making system. The interest rates at which we lend will reflect our assessment of your desired loan amount andlor your personal 
circumstances and/or your credit score. A written quotation of our credit terms is available on request. You must be 18 years or over and in receipt of at least £7.500 per annum, before tax. Loans for business and timeshare purposes are excluded. For 
security and to help improve our service to you, we may record or monitor telephone calls. This offer is available only to UK residents (excluding residents of the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands). Hamilton Direct Bank (a division of HFC Bank plc) is a 
trading name of HFC Bank plc. HFC Bank plc is a member of the Household International Group of Companies and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Registered Office: North Street, Winkfield, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 4TD. Registered in England 
No: 11 17305. Rates are correct at time of going to press. 4 
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8.9% 
The only Personal Loan Scheme to be endorsed by The Police Federation 

Consolidate your spending 
with The Police Federation 
Unsecured Personal Loan Scheme 

Call now to benefit from our special low rates 

080071 6566 
For f 5,000 - f 24,999 Quoting reference number 97056 and your Force 

Lines open Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm, 
Rates available from 7.8% APR Saturday 9am to 7pm, Sunday loam to 6pm 
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Essex at the 
forefront of 

aerial policing 
FIGURES published in a 
recent report show Essex's 
Air Support Unit recovered 
nearly half a million pounds 
worth of stolen vehicles 
during the past 12 months. 

The report, prepared by 
Suffolk Constabulary, 
highlights the positive work 
carried out by the force 
commenting that "Essex 
certainly leads the field in 
this area of duty" after a total 
of 36 vehicles, valued at 
£429,000, were returned to 
their rightful owners. 

Explaining the benefits the 
helicopter has over units on 
the ground when trying to 
locate a stolen vehicle, Insp 
Paul Marrion said: "The 
majority of today's high- 
performance vehicles are 
fitted with Tracker devices 
which emit a signal that 
police can trace." 

"Our road policing units 
can receive this signal which 
allows officers to locate the 
stolen vehicle. However, the 
helicopter's flying altitude 
allows us to receive a 
stronger signal enabling 
quicker identification of a 
car's position and therefore 
faster recovery." 

One recent incident 
highlights the Air Support 
Unit's technology and expert- 
ise in this field. An Isuzu 
pick-up was located by 
officers as they were 
returning to their base after 
taking aerial photographs of 
a crash scene on the M11. 

The vehicle was stolen 
from a farm in Ongar in the 
early hours of the Saturday 
morning and was located by 
the helicopter before 
lunchtime parked in Harlow 
with its ignition barrel 
damaged. 

Diversity 
on display 
THE world is a very diverse 
place with a rich tapestry of 
religions and cultures. To 
reflect this diversity and to 
be informative the command 
team corridor at Basildon has 
a series of displays on loan by 
Essex County Council. 

The current display 
highlights two religions, 
Hinduism and Islam, and 
marks the Hindu festival of 
light 'Divali' on October 25 
and the Islamic commemora- 
tion of 'Ramadam' October 27 
to November 25. 

The proposal is to change 
the displays to tie in with 
various festivals throughout 
the year. 

Vulnerable Persons and 
Minorities Officer, Pc Andrew 
Meyer, would like to 
encourage people to view the 
displays. He said: "Please 
take time to view the display 
and feel free to make 
suggestions on hture topics." 

I 'Sterling' work solves murder 
A MAN who strangled his wife so that 
he could start a new life with his 16- 
year-old lover has been sentenced to 
life imprisonment following a 
"sterling" investigation by detectives. 

Officers from Brentwood's major 
investigation team were in crown 
court to witness Richard Chapman, 
39, receive his sentence for 
murdering his wife Tina, nine 
months earlier. 

Nephew Paul Greenwood was also 
sentenced to a jail term after being 
found guilty of conspiring to murder 
his aunt. The 26-year-old was caught 
on CCTV buying a petrol can from a 
garage forecourt and filling it up with 
petrol. He then drove to Two Tree 
Island in Leigh-on-Sea before setting 

fire to a car which contained the body 
of the 41-year-old woman. 

Judge Harrison told Chapman: 
'You decided to get rid of your wife to 
progress your relationship. The 
murder was premeditated, carefully 
planned and executed and involved 
using your nephew to dispose of your 
wife's body in a callous and appaling 
way, even instructing him to remove 
her rings and necklaces and burn the 
car and therefore her body." 

Senior Investigating Officer, Det 
Supt Kevin Macey congratulated his 
team for their "sterling" efforts in 
bringing this investigation to court. 

"I would like to express my 
appreciation to Tina's family and 
other members of the public who gave 

us so much assistance during the 
investigation and also during the 
trial," said Det Supt Macey. 

"Their help has been reflected in 
today's events where a good, honest 
team approach led to the wealth of 
evidence on show. The focus and 
speed of the inquiry was dictated by 
the information we gathered as a 
result of the professionalism of the 
team with whom i t  has been a 
pleasure to work. It  gives me a great 
deal of satisfaction looking back at  
the events of the past nine months." 

A third man, was acquitted of 
conspiracy charges and assisting an 
offender. 

Considering 
a career 
in crime? 

MURDER investigations, 
drug seizures, sex offenders, 
scene preservation and 
forensics - if you have 
wondered what the work of 
Crime Division really 
involves then serving officers 
are invited to attend one of 
two open days to be held at 
the Danbury Conference 
Centre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 20 and 
21. 

The days will include 
presentations from all 
sections: Major 

I 1 Investigations. Crime Sauad. 

A British view of 
seaside policing 

GIVING UP the sunny climes turquoise waters of Southern France, 
A 

of southern France, 
Gendarme Eleonore Vala 

by Julia Pack 
Southend's sea is decidedly brown! The 
types of crime and criminal you see, 
however, are very similar to those in 
France." visited 'Outhend for 

Chief Constable and shadowed Southend She said she had learned a lot from 
weeks to See how Essex police officers from different departments to her ex~erience and would be making a 
a seaside town. I t  was also a get a good overview of how an English numbei of suggestions to her bosses-on 

opportunity for her to seaside resort is policed and the her return to work in France, including 
problems it faces. the introduction of personal radios for 

improve her English. Eleonore observed and remarked on each officer because, at present, they can 
Eleonore Vala, 33, is from a the high volume of traffic on our roads only communicate via vehicle radios or 

seaside town near ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l i ~ ~ .  ln and also commented: "Compared to the mobile phones. 

France the national government- 
run police work from cities and 
large towns but the Gendarmerie - 

is a separate military 
organisation that polices villages 
and smaller towns. 

Eleonore Vala recently completed 
an  English degree and wanted to 
visit Essex to improve her language 
skills, especially policing terms. 
Montpelier has a large number of 
English tourists every year, but 
relatively few police officers are able 
to speak the language. 

The Gendarmerie is trying to improve 
their communication skills and make 
them more approachable. 

During her stay Eleonore was based in 
Southend. She visited different units 
including the Marine Section and Air 
Support Unit. She enjoyed tea with the 

Commended 
THE horrific kidnap and rape of a 
schoolgirl led to a difficult and 
emotionally draining investigation for 
which two officers have been rightly 
commended. 

The 15-year-old victim, from 
Buckhurst Hill was dragged through 
streets and parks over a distance of 
three miles by a man who sexually 
assaulted her several times. 

Family Liaison Officer DC Joanne 
Borland, part of Harlow's Major 
Investigation Team, was praised for 
her outstanding commitment, 
dedication and compassion during the 
investigation as she undertook the 
role of primary contact with the victim 

Sgt Karen Tuckerman, from Southend's Town Beat Section, shows 
Gendarme Eleonore Vala the seaside sights. Photo: Yellow Advertiser. 

after traumatic rape case 
and her family. Ian Shead, Alison Finch and Ian 

Despite the physical and mental Steele were all commended by Acting 
demands of this role, her conduct was Chief Constable Charles Clark for 
such that the victim was able to their tenacity and professionalism 
provide first class evidence at  the during the investigation of deception 
court. burglaries and the subsequent arrest 

Officer in charge DC Jon Cornish, of a man. As a result of their efforts, 
also from Harlow MIT, was applauded Levi Draper pleaded guilty and was 
for his professionalism and sentenced to six years' imprisonment 
commitment during the investigation earlier this year. 
as his tenacity and attention to detail Tony Ellis was commended for his 
led to the successful outcome of the commitment and dedication to crime 
case. reduction after creating and driving 

In November 2001, a 21-year-old several new projects over the past 18 
man from Ilford was sentenced to 14 months aimed a t  reducing crime and 
years' imprisonment. the fear of crime throughout the force 

Detective constables Clive Emmett, area. 

" - ,  

Child Protection Unit, Scenes 
of Crime and Force 
Intelligence Bureau. There 
will be practical scenarios 
that will give officers an 
opportunity to gain a better 
understanding of the work 
and the skills and 
competencies required to 
work within the division. 
There will also be the chance 
to talk informally with 
representatives from each 
section. 

Full details can be found on 
i 

the division's web site 
including a form to register 
your interest in attending. 

New kit to 
help solve 
sex attacks 
A NEW evidence collection 
kit to preserve evidence in 
drug rape cases has been 
launched by the Forensic 
Science Service. 

The K106 early evidence 
kit, developed in partnership 
with the Metropolitan Police, 
aims to help detect drugs 
that may have been used to 
facilitate a sexual assault. 
The kit enables the victim to 
collect urine samples and 
mouth swabs themselves, 
prior to a full medical 
examination. These samples 
can contain vital traces of 
drugs that would otherwise 
be lost within hours of an 
alleged attack. Early 
collection gives FSS 
toxicologists a greater change 
of finding potentially vital 
evidence. 

The kit was developed 
following extensive research 
and consultation with sexual 
offences trained police offi- 
cers, forensic medical exam- 
iners and victims themselves 
to see how the system could 
be improved for the benefit of 
everyone. % - 

The kit is available to all 
police forces and a CD-ROM 
is also available from the FSS 
to help police forces introduce 
the kit as best practice in --- 
sexual assault investigations. 

For display advertising in The Law contact United Press on 01282 459533 
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Do we post Former Chief Constable Sir John Nightingale dies, aged 89 Tackling illegal 
- 

you The Law? alcohol sales 
THISisthelastissueofThe Tribute to a A operation TEST to combat purchasing illegal 
Law to be printed by the sales of alcohol to young 
Essex Chronicle, due to the people under 18 is being 
closure of its Dress in launched by Essex Police and 
Chelmsford. 

An alternative printer is 
being sought. 

Up until now, address 
labels have been printed from 
a database at  Essex Police 
Press Office and sent to the 
printer, so that copies could 
be posted to the homes of. 
retired personnel and others 
not based in a police division 
or department. 

Under the new 
arrangement, i t  may be 
necessary to supply the 
printer with the database for 
the sole purpose of laser- 
printing addresses onto 
postal wrappers. The 
database information would 
be otherwise confidential and 
would not be used for any 
other purpose or supplied to 
any other organisation. 

If any reader does not wish 
to receive The Law under this 
arrangement, they should 
contact Claire Schnitzer at  
Headquarters Press Office by 
telephoning 01245 452450, 
by email to 
claire.schnitzer@essex.police. 
uk or by post to Claire at  
Press Office, Essex Police 
HQ, Springfield, Chelmsford 
CM2 6DA. 

Sample changes 
DOCTORS now have the 
power to take blood samples 
from unconscious drivers 
without their consent 
following new legislation 
under the Police Reform Act 
2002. 

The aim is to prevent 
suspected drink-drivers or 
drug-takers escaping 
prosecution because of lack of 
medical evidence. Police can 
now call for a blood sample to 
be taken although it will not 
be tested until the patient is 
able to give valid consent. 
Anyone who then refuses 
could face prosecution. 

TO save her blushes we won't 
name the family liaison 0%- 
cer who was visiting a family 
recently and let the children 
play with the equipment on 
her utility belt. 

Quick as a flash, granny 
was handcuffed. Did the 
officer have the key? Oh no. 
Help was summoned and 
granny was released. 
Perhaps FLO means 'family 
lockup officer'. 

0 0 0  
THE moving story of a lost 
bag reaches Offbeat this 
month. 

An entry made by a special 
constable in the Clacton 
miscellaneous property book 
comes under the heading of 
'particular of property' and is 
listed as 'l X blue swayed bag 
containing unknown amount 
of change'. 

Trading Standards in the 
Colchester area. 

Test purchasers are under- 
age volunteers, who, with true leader parental consent, attempt to 
buy alcohol from licensed 
premises. 

Chief Insp Iain Logan, of 
Colchester Division, said: 
"Despite the efforts of police 

FORMER Essex Chief and -responsible off-licence 
managers, it is clear that 

Constable Sir John by Peter burie alcohol continues to play a 

Nightingale, who is significant part in youth 
nuisance and disorder 

remembered for his awarded the Queen's Police Medal in incidents. Licensed premises 
influence in modernising 1965, made a CBE in 1970 and should review their 
the force, died on October knighted in 1975. arrangements for challeng- 

ing and vetting would-be 
1, aged 89. He had also served as a Deputy Lord purchasers who appear to be 

Lieutenant of Essex, president of the under 18." Sir John came to Essex in Association of Chief Police Officers, Licensees across Essex 
as Assistant Chief Constable chairman of the Police Council and a have been sent letters 
(Operations). He had served member of the Parole Board. advising them to seek proof 
previously with the Metropolitan As Chief Constable, he was well of age from young purchasers 

police, which he joined in 1935, respected for his down to earth and if they are not satisfied 

the National Police college and manner and keenness to make time to to refuse to sell them alcohol. 

'walk the job' and meet officers on Under-age buyers and 
as commandant of Eynsham Hall duty. licensees who sell alcohol to 

Police Training Centre in Sir John, whose home was a t  Little Sir John Nightingale them face a fine of up to 
Oxfordshire. £1,000. 

Baddow, died in a nursing home a t  service, described him as  a true leader 
During t h e  Second World War, h e  Witham. He leaves a widow, Lady and commander, whose creed was Focused teams 

received t h e  British Empire Medal Nightingale, whom he married in loyalty and 
after helping to rescue a man from a 1947, a stepson and two "He had a great impact on the A community RESTRUCTURING policing teams of 
burning building and went on to stepgrandchildren. modernisation of Essex Police and its within Harlow division has 
serve in t h e  Royal Navy a s  a n  anti- Essex Chief Constable David approach to policing," said Mr led to the formation of 
submarine officer. Stevens said: "Sir John will be ~ ~ ~ k h ~ ~ .  dedicated investigation 

At Essex, he rose to Deputy Chief r ~ m m - ~ b e r e d  with admiration and The funeral service will take  lace a t  teams to tackle core, volume 
Constable before being appointed f ~ n d n e s s -  He made a n  h - ~ ~ ~ - ~ e n s e  10.15am on Monday, ,October 14, a t  crime with a view to reducing 
Chief Constable in 1962. He led the contribution to the police service and Chelmsford Crematorium. Police house burglaries and vehicle 
force for almost 16 years, until retiring in many other areas. He was a officers are welcome to attend. thefts. 
in 1978. forerunner of the modern Chief His family have requested donations The teams attend and 

investigate all house During this time, Sir John saw the Constable and set a fine example for to the Essex Police Benevolent Fund burglaries, and intelligence amalgamation of the Essex and others to follow." instead of flowers. Donations should gathered will be passed on to 
Southend Borough police forces and Retired Assistant Chief Constable be sent to funeral director T.Pennack, allow oficers to carry out 
introduced university degree courses Geoffrey Markham, who will deliver 1-3 Maldon Road, Great Baddow, surveillance operations as 
for promising officers. He was the eulogy a t  Sir John's funeral Chelmsford. and when necessary. 

h i  
WHO needs Alan Titchmarsh and Charlie 
Dimmock when you've got the community 
officers of Shalford? 

Police officers from the Braintree team I 

Pc Richard Buckland demonstrates his DIY skills to help transform a Braintree estate's 
community office. Photo Nick Strugnall, East Anglian Daily Times. 

worked up a sweat to take part in a Ground 
Force style makeover of a local community 
project. 

Former residential premises on the 
Bartram Estate in Braintree have been 
turned into a communitv office. a  lace to , L 

hold local 'surgeries' and a place where local 
residents can meet to discuss community 
issues. The move came after a number of 
concerns were raised about both the physical 
condition of the estate, in terms of vandalism, 
graffiti and litter, and the social problems it 
suffered, such as fear for personal safety, 
isolation of elderly residents and lack of 
provisions for young people. 

A group of local children spruced up the 
back wall of the office with a mural and the 
local council then arranged for renovations of 
the front and back gardens. Children and 
residents from the estate joined council and 
police representatives in the venture which 
culminated in a summer party. 

Insp Moira Owers said: "It's amazing how a 
bit of community spirit can both improve the 
physical appearance of an estate and help to 
reduce crime and disorder. The local resi- 
dents, including the children, demonstrated 
their desire to be involved in the improve- 
ments so it was only right that we showed 
our support by helping to transform the gar- 
dens and provide a facility of which the com- 
munity can be proud." 

For display advertising in The Law contact United Press on 01282 459533 
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Charitable trip Walkers choose a weary way to say thanks to baby unit Another song 
downtheriver Highland fling another season 

DESPITE an inexperienced A TRIP to Leigh-on-Sea 
crew and lack of technique, a marked the start of the Essex 
Harlow police team finished Police Choir's new concert 
a creditable third in a charity season. The debut concert for 
dragon boat race held at  the the year was held a t  St 
Moorhen, Harlow last month. OFFICERS from in the small village of "My daughter Jessica had a because of the unit's superb  id^^^^ church to raise funds 

Finishing behind a team of Chelmsford Division Milnagvie, near Glasgow tough start in life when she work and dedication." 
lifesavers and the Ambulance for the Lady McAdden's 

Service, the Harlow embarked on a 95-mile where they set off along the last Spring and the The week-lOng trek Appeal, breast screening unit 
west ~ i ~ h l ~ ~ d  Way, taking money we raise will be a place at  the end of last month 

Community Policing Team, walk over the Scottish (BUST). 
small token of appreciation and Norman is hoping to Interestingly the charity led by Tracey Sanders, Highlands to raise them north through 
from both my wife and I to present a cheque to the ward came about in 1968 follo~yng with help from Det Insp Ivor cash for colchester landscaped countryside say thanks to all a t  sister later this month once 

Harvey and dog handler Pc their at Colchester General Hospital," he has recovered from his a Townswomen's Guild 
Frankie Pallett, hope to have Fort William. said Norman. "Jessica was in blisters. meeting. A purse was found 
raised about £1,000. special baby care unit. Pc Pearson explained the the special baby care unit for Anyone who wishes to containing 7s.6d - by today's 

Norman Pearson and reasoning behind the walk nearly a month, and the sponsor Norman and his calculations the princely sum 
Lottery winners Mick Bond were joined by through "the most beautihl reason why she is now a colleagues can contact him at 38p 1t lay 

WINNER of the September Southminster's Alex Black parts of Scotland". healthy 18-month-old girl is Chelmsford Police Station. the SE Essex Federation of 
lottery was Pc Steven Townswomen's Guilds 

Osborn, Braintree, picking up suggested it be used to start a 
£1,500. Mrs Sylvia 
Bloomfield, Stanway RPU 

Children in need of your quiz skills detect campai-to breast -UP abnormalities. a unit to 

won £750, retired M; R Bell 
claimed £375 and Pc Emma 
Farrow, Colchester CPU, 
£200. 

£50 went to DC Stephen 
Gibbs, Colchester; DC Cherie 
Hilton, Economic Crime 
Unit; Pc Stephen Millbourne, 
Burnham Marine; Pc Derek 
Wheddon, Chelmsford RPU; 
DC Christopher Heaffey, 
Stansted Airport; Pc Anthony 
Kent, Rochford; Sgt Andrew 
Cullers, Professional 
Standards; Mrs Maureen 
Humphreys, Loughton; Pc 
Scott Geary, Southend and 
DC Clare De'ath, MIT 
Brentwood. 

YOUR support is needed for the 
popular annual Children in  Need quiz 
to be held on Friday, November 15 a t  
7.30pm in the canteen of the training 
school a t  HQ. Book your team of six 
now a t  a cost of £15 per team. 

November 30 is a day trip to the 
historic dockyard and Christmas 
markets of Portsmouth and the 
promise of a unique and magical 
celebration with fun for all the family. 
The coach leaves HQ training centre 
a t  8am and leaves Portsmouth a t  
5.30pm for the return journey. £15 for 
adults, £13 OAPs and £11 for children. 

On the Christmas theme, there are 

two Oxford Street shopping trips for 
shopaholics. The dates for your diary 
are Saturday, November 23 and 
Saturday, December 7. Coaches leave 
a t  8.30am from HQ training centre, 
cost only £6. 

Lunch and a Christmas concert are 
on offer on Saturday, December 7. The 
Thursford Christmas concert is an  

annual sell-out but tickets have been 
secured for the evening performance. 
Lunch en route, two-course carvery 
with vegetarian option is included in 
the price of £40. 

And finally, i t  is now less than three 
months away, reserve your tickets for 
the New Years' Eve dance. Tickets cost 
£10 and the venue is the HQ sports 
pavilion 8pm till late with dancing to 
Take the Biscuit. 

Full details of all these events are on 
the intranet Sports and Social Club 
website or email Shirley Turner. 
Alternatively fax 01245 452157 (ext 
50667). 

The choir sung to a packed 
church with guest artists 
Clive Smith on the piano and 
Gaynor Davison on clarinet, 
and the total raised was 
£ 1,133. 

The next concert, on 
Friday, October 11, is at  
Christchurch, New London 
Road, Chelmsford, with guest 
artists Musicality, David 
Hylands, and the Essex 
Concert Band. Anyone 
wishing to obtain a ticket at 
the cost of £6 should 
telephone the box office on 
01245 494811. 

Customer led, ethically guided 

I 
Unsecured personal loans for Police Officers and readers of The Law 

One number any amount 
The same loan rate no matter how much you borrow. 
Loans now available up to £25,000 

on any amount from £1,000 to £25,000 
no arrangement fee or security required 
with insurance available 
money straight into your account* 
repayments by standing order 

Phone free on: 0800 591.682 
Quote reference: 791 11 152 

Written quotations available on request. Rates correct as at 16/07/02. Loans subject to status and not available to non-UK residents, anyone under 21 or over 69 years of age. An example of 
-, 

a loan taken out at our rate of 8.7% APR for £5,000 over 3 years, will be repayable by 36 monthly instalments of £183.56, with Repayment Protection, and a total repayable of £6,608.02. 
The Co-operative Bank p.1.c. reserve the right to decline any loan application, but may, in certain circumstances and at its discretion, offer a loan at an alternative rate to those advertised. 
The Bank may monitor andlor record telephone calls between you and the Bank for security andlor training purposes. *Once we have your signed agreement form, same day transfer is via 
CHAPS, before 3pm, at a cost of £20. 
Registered Office: The Co-operative Bank p.l.c., 1 Balloon Street, Manchester M60 4EF! Registered Number 990937. Website: www.co-operativebank.co.uk 

current accounts savings and 
investments 

credit cards mortgages 
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Rain failed 
n spir its 

Gents all fired up for revenge but 

K e t s  get 
BAD weather at home French cricket tour wet but worth it regrettably ,, bad weather which followed the Gentlemen of 
Essex CID cricket club on their efforts of Paul Baker, Graham Kelsey outstanding reaction catch at mid-on. had us to the south of France, 

five-day tour to the south of (23) and Tony Ellis, the Gents were Glasses were raised in favour of Mick set in for the 
bowled out for 147. Patrick. We started the game in good faith 

France, writes Mark Frost. Play resumed with the Gents taking Wednesday was the team's day for with Frost and Patrick opening the off to a tax> A party of 17, including wives the field and opening bowler Mark rest and relaxation; most opted for a bowling and an early mn out was 

league start 
TWO wins out of two sees 
Essex Police top of the 
Ridleys Essex veterans 
football league and an 
excellent start to the season. 

First game was against last 
year's league winners, Ford 
Basildon, and the result a 5-1 
home win, with goal scorers 
Mick Allen, Jed Stopher, Dick 
Woodhouse, Joel Henderson 
(penalty), and Martin Oakley. 

Our second match was 

and friends, set off to play two 
games against hosts Cabris CC, 
based in St. Vallier. 

On the second day we were taken to 
the pitch. Tour captain Peter Orpe 
won the toss and decided to bat first in 
the 35 overs a side match, with tea 
taken between innings. 

The Gents got off to an excellent 
start with an opening stand of 89 for 
the first wicket, with a half century 
for Norman Bainbridge, supported by 
John Stonehouse (27). However the 
middle order crumbled until Bob 
Miller resurrected our innings with a 
couple of boundaries and despite the 

Frost and Mick Patrick showed great 
spirit for a fight back, completely 
frustrating Cabris who could only 
score 15 runs in the first ten overs. 

Crane (85no) soon gained 
momentum with McMillan (27), 
although good bowling from Mick 
Collins and Bob Miller could not stop 
the inevitable victory for Cabris by 
five wickets. 

The Gents voted for their man of the 
match and in contention was John 
Helliwell for his sharp wicket 
keeping, Norman Bainbridge for his 
batting, Mick Patrick for a great 
bowling spell (1-17) and an 

trip to Cannes, although theehighlight 
of the tour was a trip to Monaco in the 
evening. Club president, Nicholas 
Ridley hosted a champagne reception 
at the Meridian Beach Plaza hotel, 
attended by two members of Cabris 
CC who were presented with gifts and 
ties. 

A presentation was made to 
Norman Bainbridge from Essex 
County CC for his work arranging the 
tour fmtures and we were later taken 
on a tour of Monaco by night, ending 
at the Cafe de Paris, Bar America. 

Thursday was set to be the second 
and final game of the tour with the 

gained but alas the match was 
abandoned due to heavy rain. 

We retired to a cafe to discuss the 
tour and it was agreed unanimously 
that it had been a great success for 
both sides and the cricket was played 
with great spirit. 

The Gentlemen of Essex CC team 
would like to acknowledge the 
excellent organisational efforts of 
Peter Orpe and Norman Bainbridge, 
without whom the Essex Police tour 
would not have been possible and we 
look forward to future fixtures with 
Cabris CC. 

Still time to 1 join Cup walk 
IT'S not too late to enter 
the Croker Cup race 
walk on Sunday, October 
20, at Earls Colne 
Airfield which starts at 
2pm. 

It will be five miles for 
the men and three for 
the women with a 
separate walk of two 
miles aimed at family 
members who would like 
to try this event. 

Each division may 
enter as many 
competitors as they like 
and the first 20 men and 
women will count 
towards the final 
results. There will be the 
usual prizes for the first 
three men and women 
and veterans' prizes. 

The competition is 
open to serving officers, 
specials and support , staff sports club 
members, but as the race 1 is being run in 
conjunction with the 
Essex League, it is also 
open to anyone who 
wishes to take part. 

The John Hedgethorne 
Memorial Trophy will be 
awarded to the team 
supplying the . largest 
number of competitors. 

For further informa- 
tion contact Steve King 
on ext 10142 or email 
Steven King. 


